
BG Frank A. Osmanski (net) 
F.0. Box 656 
Beaufort, South Carolina 29902 

Dear General Osnanski: 

20 aecember 1982 

I’m sorry for the &lay in xsporrding to your letter zf 13 Kovember, tut 
it took a little searciiing to find the docuxnt in w!iich you are interested. 
Enclosed is a ‘%ta.ff Study” (not a briei’ing), dated late October ig6k, entitled 
“Improvement of US LogisticalSystems in iNN.” Obviously, tlis is the forerunner 
of the December plan for the introduction 01‘ an Army logistical conunand in South 
Vietnam. 

Once a ain, if this offitie can be of any aaditional ass&stance to you, please 
<eel free to c>!ltact me. Best wishes for the holiday season. 

/Vincent E. Demma 
Historian 
Southeast Asia Pistory Branch 
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OCT 261964 

STAFF STUDY 

f&E'- OF US LOGISTIC SYSTEr6 IX'8 RW 

Lo&tic situation in HVM 

1. Logistic f+ppca=t of xmmterinmrgkncy operation8 in XVI? be &my8 
been generally adequate e@ successfuX. There la no record orather’know- 
ledge of an mce of unsuccessArl counterinmrgncy operations being 
tmweabletologistic inadequacy or fai&re. However, this reco* in 
iselt~is no cause i%r cmplmency since the'logistic support adlable' for 
ccnmterinsurgen~ oparationa has really - been stringently teStid'&, 
moreover, there are in fad shortcanings of the.logistic @r&ems ~mpporting 
the counterinsurgency which shouldbe ameliorated. 

2. when the logistic ‘isuppxt octhe B-1 I?&ticulal ccrmpaign~plan~~ 
Ha8 plannea, prepuationa were based on .an intensity of operabme ‘which 
the strategic planners estimsted w&i& eve&m& at an amrage ~3 35%. This 
criterion, intensity of operations, is the r&i&ofthe total m@er of 
equivalent ba'ttalion-days of operations engaged~in'bythe RVNAV insmonth 
dividedbythetotal RVRAP c&x&forms avdlable ~ingtbatmodth 
expressed irAmms of equivalent batk&%ons; or, in other wor&, it is that 
percentage ofthetutalavailab&e m camhetf~ces, @cLuddngRe&mal 
Forces and Popular Forcea, which are,~ox.the ave&ge engaged In active oper- 
ations da*. At Chart 1 the trace of-this-thisratio is plcrtted fzmithe 
beg@ning of the Mat$mal Csnrps~gn Plan of 1963 to the p2eserrk. Onthe 
premisethat10gisti~ preparationwas m&Ye far a 35% IntensityaP apetitions, 
the logistic systms suppxtingthe ccmnterinsurge~theoretiaallyhfr~'~ 
the average about 4C$ additicavd capacity mailable before they & fully 
stressed. Actually,honever,tbere areproblems and difficulties in these 
logistic systems whichmust be corrected. On the Us side particularly, khe 
inckeasing strength c&US forces inRVf?andtbe advancedpreparaticola which 
are being made f&the possible execution of US or SEW0 operational plans 
require adjustments or iqxuvwnen ts in the US logistic system.. 

3. At the present time there are two subor&I.nste cnmmnniln under 
COl4US~CV the titles of which include the word %upprt": US Army Support 
Ccmnand,Vietrmm (USASCV)andHeadq~rs SupportAdivity,.Saigm 
(HEISUPPAC!C or H&3). At some t&es@ in scne quarters it is misumier- 
stoodthatthe~support renderedbythese two coma&s is dim&rictilly 
different: USASCVpraPidescclnbatsopp~,to~~andfISAS~PrbPides 
logistic support to the US fcmes in RVN. 

copy/q 0f 25 copies 
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Loabtic system8 

4. At the present time there are 15 difperent discrete logistic 
sy&ems supporting the counterinsurgency (Cnart 21. Four of these are' 

\ quasi-militsry, ccmprisingthose of CAS, thelocslagencyof CIA; USOM, 
the local agency ofAID; a number of charitable organkzetions,most 
prcdnently and typically represented by CAFC$ and the Deputy Officer in 
Charge of Construction (DOICC), the US I?avy equivalent of a US AZ@ 
Engineer mstrid. CAShas a full-fledgedlogistic systtiverymu&like~ 
thatofthe USmilitary, inc&%nganoff-shorebase inOkl.nawa; arrsnge- 
ments for its own der+x?&er airlift, werehouses and stocks in FNN, 
+a system of d&3tributlon employtng essentiaUy civilian personnel but 
relybg in part on US military distribution means. Until recently USOM 
has hadcdyan embryonic logistic system, ccmsisting ofarrangementsto 
stock in Saigon and to distribute up-e&ry essential econcmic supplied, 
inclting~ intend+lforthe constructionandmaintenan~e of Hamlets 
of Mew Life (+ls,-'formerly St+xtegic Semletk); but r&ently,.as the 

_, 

resultofa surrrey~debysUS~logisticisn~oyedbyAID 
Washington and of the assistance of five US Army logisticians seynded to 
it for a year's duty in nnrfti, USOM is now develaping a more nearly com- 
plete logistic Bystexi~, which nevertheless still reliestin part on US 
military mwemetis m%ns for its operation. CASE and the other charitable 
organizaticpls move significant quantities of &sentially relief supplies 
to distrc)ssed people and placeAthroughout KVN, again utilizing as necess- - -;; 
ary military mwement man6. 

1 
DOICC mwes construction personnel, equipment, 

andmaterialsthroughoat~lsrgelyonmillfarJrmapement systems. 

5. Then there Is the military-support&& but ccanpletely camnercisl POL 
dgistic system; operated inbeh6J.f of the militarybythethr&e commercial 
POL ccmpedes: ESSO, SSEK&audCAL~~ AUPOLusedbythemiUtaryin 
FiVNis'impmtedbythese camercial wmpanies sndaJJ.POLusedbyaS forces 7 
in RVN is distributed to them by these saze ecmpsnies. 

/ 6. There are then ten military logistic systems, 3 of them RV&kFand 
7 of tbem US. The RVNfU? systems comprise one each for its Azmy @VI?), 
Mavy &N'N), and Air Force &MAP), with In addition scme minor logistic 
elementb incorporated inthe~Reg.loasl~Forces and Rsngers. TheAEVXlo&tic 
sysf~predcminates both in the volvxae of its business, since~,represents 
about 90$ of the regular RVNAF sttrength, and beesuse of the suppczt it 
renders a8 a c wmkm-u8erlogi8tlc systemto sJJ elements ofRVNAF, includzing 
AEfM, VN'N, Vl'@iFI, the Regiox@,Forces, Popular Fo&zes, and the Hsmlets of Reu 
Life. The 8even~logi8tSc systems indude one each for the Army, tith a 
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semi-autonauous syeternfortheIK; SpecialPorces,endfor 
Navy-manuedd -0pezatedc amm-user logistic system for 
of Headquarters MACV anti of other US forces in Saigon 
extent of US forces a rstsFllogistic system ope%ted~bythe 
Headquarters Cm the suppart of the field AdViscbrjrDet&&- 
merits; and a s-ate logistic system snpport&xg the classified OpeiM%ns 
ofthe EpecialOpereticms GmupMCV. llespite the multiplicity 68 these us 
logistic systems,USlogistic support is StUl. in&s@ and inccqlete 
insoffs as camnon-user support is ccmcerned. 

7. These 15 logistic systems are coord&s ted by processes of ~iorities, 
allocations, coorclhation, cc control exercised by J-4 M4CV iChart 3). T6 
the extentthatalll5 systems depend onnUitarytiansportatitm'~dnE and 
movements systems, they are coordina tedbgthe allocations of ca$ticit¶zs on 
these syetems bythe Combined Mcmements Wocetians~Bosrd, to~ch;T-fi MWV 
contributas one-half of its tdovements Fhmc.h to cooperate dth 
assigment fr~the Transpmtatim Sranch af J-k High Ccanmsnd. 
supporting FOL systemandthetenmilitarylogistic systems 
hx&Lnated by the &b-Area Petroleum Office% J-k WC'V; thrkghdiizh 
contracts formilitary POL are mrang+aada&$niste~ed,~i~~sues s&&n& 
these contracts &re authcds~d,and'quiility co&ml 8qvMllan~eiS cE&i&&ed> 
As respects the RVM4.FandUSmilitarylogistic systems, thetieis fvrtliti i 
cwdinatianb&tweentheminreal estate and ccmstnxtionmatters.~.All GVIV- 
orRVHAF-amedrealestate,pesti~~atairfieldsandatheTl~~tPisat 
which it is sharedbetween IfVft~and~ forces, is allocated esthe tisrilt~6f 
direct coor&mtionbstw&n J-k MkW~amiJ-kHigh Comand.[e$dor con&rnc-- 
tion inbehalf MIICC, far 

3+ 

tbrthemare the ARVM 
behalf of US‘ fdrces 

inRVN,especiallyatminap airfielde. FXnall$,amungthe USai&i~ 
logistic systems there is *her coordinationas tispects hos$itd.i%ktiau 
andevacuaticPlandlocalprocurement. The 3 US Setices~~hospiixils.ti'RVI? 
areusedinterchangeablyfortree~ntofIPj I&dents 8na,as neces~, 
regulation of the atie of their beds $6 exercised by the Surgeon MACVunder : 
the staff supemision of J-k &WV. Mewer, es s field agent+ of.J-kM&, 
a Central PurchasingAgency coordinatesthelocal procurement and c~cting 
op8lations of TEAS, USASCV, and 2dAi.r mvision. 

i 

8. The comercial POL system is aneffective one with only one inherent 
~f=lgb.l~~ ~~ or semity of its installations and distribution Chart 

or camer&al POL facilities are located at Nha Se, vhere scnne k of 
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all,PQLused inRVHis stored; andatknang, QuINhon,Nha !4?rang; Te$Son 
mut, and can Tho-VinlJ Long. mwibntiom Arm thwbase PoL tezxiin6Z irt' 
I&a Be and f?au t* ap-conirtry ?acil$ties at Dansng,.@i Nhon,~'rsha.lY&g, :, 
a@CanTh is accompliehed~a canbipetiun of sea tsnker# iail; kndikd 
mwenmxt, An inberant weakness,* this aatributicm systeniis'thd:l~~ 
~tiul road ~~gslg~~s~hto~~isvsedta'BupplJ-l~~sm. 
snch.as Pan ti Thuot and Pleiku an distributi~ to these lnlan&loM%~ 
siyuld pref~eably be acccmplished by movement to Qui Iihon &d~ti-!lM&bg 
Bea &d then shqter, mnre ~ecuzwrosd movemsnt frethese la%ter‘pl;e;~~*to 
the: inlqd c~,sitesi ThePGLccgpauiesareno%.ad$ast~,fhe~ die- 
tributioa systems to confok-to these interior lines, from the d.nco'~~s. 
Their easqrtialneedha~beenf~ increesea permanent storage~~faclllties at 
the minorp&s of Qui Nhon and N~E-Rang, whichuntil recentlyE3SQ and 
SHELLhave not regardedas a suffic1entlyprof1taKi.e ecatic invest4nerft 
but eq3uion ofwhichtheyare nowbeginu$ngtofinance. Seqrity of the 
huge ten&d. etliha Be has beena constantccncern. !The present situation 
lsthatthe physical security of the eqte45,GC@,GGO galJ.cu~s ofmrrious 
types of PGL storedatthielo&ti~byalltbree ccmpani~s is nowee'nearly 
canplete as it canbemade, short ofareapacification of the environs uhich 
is proceeding as the HOP WC @an for the ~cificatian ofthetoppriority 
provinces surrounding Saigon progrea*s. 

9. The RVMFlogistic systems are simple, streamlin ed, and efficient 
Essentially J-k High Ccaamand is directly subordinate to-the (Chart 5). 

DCSL0GHi~CcainudfrcmticlnJ-kHigh'.Xmm~M gets imldiate InIp- 
decisi6nsandd.irectives; andJ-4 Hi~Command&Irectlycontralethree 
vital logistic agencies thrcn~eg which logistics operations 82e eixauplished: 
a Logistics v Schbol., patterned'closelyafterthe USArqLogisti~s 
IWgcgement Center at Fort Lee, Virginia; the Chiefs of the six ARVN !Cecbnicd 
Se&ices (Chemicalis.bcl&d int3dnance)withtheirbase 
and the,'kt preSc3ll$ fO'tWj,CO~S Area LogiStic Camuatids 
fielddeputslqcatedgener.$ly forthe direct atippcot of the fourAiiVIiCorp8. 
The ARVRlogistic system, including %tg,Chiefs of Technical Services an&its 
CALC's, is used for tbs cd-user logi&ic support of the entire RVHAP, 
iacluding~,~,~,theRe~~FOrceS,Popular.ForceS,and~the 
Hamlets of New Life. Csrttti1~a~ust53nts andimpr6vements noa'inprocess in 
the FfVMF k&tic sy8tem will Sssure even b&t&r logistic support of m 
operations. First, the sent 
Logistic colwlanas (ALPS 

four CA&C%3 aretobe realiepsdas five Area 

far logisti!: suppoI+, 
,e&Ohwitha geograpbicslarea of responsibility 

de tenuined by the Ilibral &se of Sporting certain 
pr~esA.cmeparticulsrp~,andthara~~tobedivarcedfrcm~, 

I 

w-4~15Pw=s 4 
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~' cl. Integ&ition of these up-comtry retail and base WhdleSele 
ccimm-user logi8tic ayatms. 

e. EiLi&tation of certein chrplicatione between IELkS an8 the rre~~~s c., :~ . onman&mtmCV, between HGAS andmscv, betweenlJSA%V 
CY'itS A?i@ Special Forces, and between the centralized snd decentralieed 
airlift system6. 

f. MspZacementof HSAS wftha T.K3ArmyLogi~tic Command. 

12. The principal Immediate shortcmlngs of the present US ccmnon- 
user logistic system in FWN which should be remedied as soon 8s possible 
are the follaring.four jChmt 10): 

a. Inadequate supervision of the handling of TB car@;oee at the 
up-coImtryminco:port#s. 

b. Imaequste coordimtion of logistic Functicm at locaticm3 
of US perso?melf3multiple MUX ccsumnds. 

c. Inefficiency of a Supply syqtm which operate8 entirely on a 
k5tail'bssis fran Saigon CW, irwrther words, in the absence of up-country 
field depots. 

d. Incmplete support by ESAS in the ccnimum-uBer supply and 
semic88 categmies. 

13. The movement of cargoes and passengers fox the RVUF and;US 
f6ivea in RVNto up-country destin&iom is accanplished by a combined logis- 
tic mcmments system which deserves &e descri&bion "combined" in two 
respects lchart u): first, it is a system cmiWning se@if% with aW.if+t 
and, second, its resuurces are a ccanbiaation of US SdRVNAF. Essential& 
the sealift systemo&ates out of Saigontot@ up-countryminarpOrt8 of 
Dsnang,&ui IQlmn, ~~~,enaCanTho,utilizingstthe ~esenttime Six 
LST's,three ofwhlchareVN~andthre~ US,twoofthemon chart.ertoHSAS 
audanadditional one emplopa maper-aim ba818. Attbeup-countryminor 
port8 this sealift sy&e~~conuectsthroughadjacentalrfields withthe 
centralized airlift system, in which Us C1231s, V&IF C47'8, and Australian 
CV2B'sradiste fmm~theseport~ forf%rtherm~~emenf ofoS8ndm 
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+ fcd&ifts, to a8eiSt~iI~the dfkeding'and mOVW&SYt Uf tlg 
These ar+fijerry-buiLt imgrtieaticmwhi*~has wurkedaccep@bly 

CCdLtik8bUtUhiCh, it18 Cc9u3ideFed;IiuLnOt CCUItinU~tO 
function sik.essfCly ImaBr the StreS& aP.&ia'iJlq=eaeing Strength,09 OS 
fOrCe8 illm, eS&XdsUy Sin& a SUbSc~tFsl part of this inUW&Eie'Id. 
go up-country to isdLetea locations~ Although these field agents m&r 
catractto HSAS'are aubcontrsctolgtothe f oreluod ana best racg-it* 
agenq'inSaigon,Bmageries &dtimeS, theyare gimiteaboth~intheir 
I'@S~CeS'and in their experience; for&+e,theylaclrmater~shandling 
equipment,withthe resultthst f~~ku,ftS ,tiea to wmatbe LST'8 are. 
Usually borrowed frauUS f~ce63 inthe vicinity; andthetita3nsp~tion 
i*~~quete8ndremshschle,~~the~8~tthat~Ccmai~S,inthe 
p~sreasgenerelly~theiram~~'andlmloadtheircargoee;Ului~' 
from the LiJT;:they have labor difficulties in &t&ing steveki-esj and 
they operfite under a contict .3&h pap them for the cargo~ahiving ciu 
the~T!swbetheirtheydir6dtlyunload it~them8elyes ornot. What is 
I?eedeaatthetieq-COUntrYtiaFp&s a~%!pmPermiliti~~pp& k~$emiS~ 
a&x&5&S Co3t@Sk Wfth,sapervisk&S, a?CUIIB&X~, and &&LIkStOr~, I&O 
can asspre the safe iirapXt of Us cargoes between the LST*s and the air-. 
oAftthatw+. carrythemfkrther Inland. S&h det&ch?ne~rts a%a&JA&! 
as tiganizea mi~8.d the .ys * mhspmt8ticpI cmp; ,The,cei+wuzed. 
Airlift ,Gy&ep,, which s&ves about 80 inland -t&&&S, has a%~ble to 
it at it& tiger dWti!mti~ 'ei&t deta~8 & the We,& F~rc& &th 
Aerial Pti SqUdlt0l, 'at Dglang,,. Pleilm, Q+ +in, Ban I&? 'TIltlot, lTlla Trangj 

7 
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Bi~nXiti, Tan Son Nhut, Vung !I&, and P&-I Tho. At all other of its air 
i%rminals~*ticeipt and coorcl.imtim of delivery of Us cargoes are chsrged 
t~~~'R'~pdo.tation:Agentsn,.who 8re looalpermunel with &her.prImsry a3i&-..'&-.iti6a. collapse tS inest~ s;ll .i;lc~g. air.craft. ~'.the .~ 

centralized AbSi.Zt ‘@y?h5~ mia'..to.'.time:'..m~:~S: me,.prOpek*&f- 
lo&ki; rekeiptea for, and delivered. These Trsn8portetion Agents are 
Mtefi'ii& PjreSMt to perform these fuuctiona and at the present time have 
rio 6@ul@elrt'uithwhich to assist in the off-lcxiding. What is needed here 
is'~ixiaWiatiala specifid.Qf assigned and eqtippea each tith EL forklift for 
these pu.QOSeS. 

14. USstrengthinRVmhaswverbeenLargeby 8ay,IW0stamiar& 
brit it has expsnded0fteninfitful surges Chart12 L.-L At the present 
t&it&there tiemore than17,500uS pe2130meliuRVN,who are i008tea at 
ab6it 150 locations outside Saigon (Chart 13). The extension of the US 
@d%ryeffo+t narinpmgress is iutrcducing8nadditicmalalmo8t 6,000 
persomel;'whi@-i will increase the total strength of Us farces Fn'RVNto 
about 23,500.andthe mmber of up-country locatiom bysnadditional about 
100, to a fatal of about 250 (Chest 14). These up-country locations of us 
personnel vary gFeatly in ccmposition, size, and accessability (Chart 15). 
Of the presentabout15010cation8, almost 30 involve two or more MACV 
.CCmimnd@. ~CSJSY shifting as it is in lOC8tiOns and SiZeS, this I%i 
population up-country tend8 to proliferate in IIieSSes, billets, motor.poals, 
medical facilities, POL &mps, and repsir facilities but, cp1 the &her hcmd, 
often to lack arrangements for meeting inccsningaircrait and to coordinate 
ctitruction snd real estate matters. What is needed here is a system for 
1OgiStic ccordination,ofthe billeting;messing,medioal,matartransp~, 
aFrllftrecepti&~,utilities repsir, POL, ma const~ctiansndresl estate 
fUlCtiOn8 withwhichthese up-cowxtrypapuiati0nsm&, be concerned. As an 
sajuuct of the IncreSSed US strength arriving f9r the extension of Us a&is- 
oryeffcxt InHviv, groups oflogistic coordiaators arebeing intzcducea =a 
lckated with each of the Senlcrr Corps Advisors, a8 a brauch of their JTD's, 
for the purpose of c0ordinsting these logistic function8 to imnlre that 
duplications and,@pS, primed& in the establishment of IIs lOgiS$iC facili- 
ties, are eli2dnktea. 

15. There iS no true US 1OgiStiC bs8e in RVSi. The 10giStiC b8SsS frk 
which US forces in RVN are supported we those off-shore WEETPAC island 
bases which have 10ngbeen stocked for this purpo8e (Chart 16): Japan and in 

8 
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Ijart Okimwz for the US Marines in Danang; Okinawa for the US.&ay forces; 
the Philippines for the US Air Force and in part ,for US Navy agehcies in 
,RvN. Nonetheless minimum levels:.of supply are prescribed and held by US 
forces in RVN: at least 15 days of Class I and III at. all locations; at 
least 30 days of Class II (45 days for aircraft repair parts); and a basic 
load of Class V. \ Beyond this' holding of minimum levels of supply, such 
base logistic organization as,does existin RVN is provided by .RSAS in 
Saigon for the common-user logistic support of US forces in RVN;",The 
difficulty, however, is that this base supply support is provided entirely 
on a retail basis from Saigon (Charts 17-22). For example, subsistence 
distributed by RSAS to all US forces in RVN is handled, with the single 
exception of bulk issues made t6 USASCV; on the basis of small individual 
packages, packed in cold-pack containers for perishable items, and moved 
up-country either by centralized airlift for perishable subsistence or in 
reefers aboard the IST's for the nor&perishable items. hren USASCV, to 
which ItsAS issues subsistence in bulk, breaks-down its rations into small 
individual lots in the Saigon area and similarly distributes in small 
packages from the Saigon area by sealift or centralized airlift. Likewise 
the general supplies, PI supplies, and Special Services supplies provided 
by RSAS to all US forces throughout RVN are distributed in small individual 
lots from Saigon.1 A s respects clothing, RSAS operates a joint clothing 
store in Saigon from which direct sales are made to customers in Saigon'or 
from which mail ordersfrom up-country US personnel are filled: again a 
ret&l operation radiating in small packages from Saigo .I.What is needed 

u% here is a system of up-country field depots to which b shipments of 
common-user supplies can be made primarily by sealift and then from which 
retaill issues can be made for,the final shorter movements to US personnel 
bllmd. These field depots do not now exist. In fact the current US up- 
country logistic system comprises only the three US Ansy Transportation 1 
Corps NW's already mentioned, who are under the operational control of 
RSAS to document US cargoes as they transit the minor ports (Chart 2a. 
With the introduction of logistic coordinators to the up-country locations 
of the Corps Senior Advisors, a second element of an up-country US logistic 
system will be present,.(Chart 2.4). What are additionally needed to ccmplete 
this up-dountry logistic system are the port,detachments already discussed, 
Technical Service detachments for operating sections of general field depots, 
and the transportation agents at air terminals also previously discussed 

25). (Chart 

16. In addition to providing its common-user support only,on a retail 
basis out of Saigon, RSAS provides its common-user supply support incompletely, 
in that the supply categories in which it serves include only those of 
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oJ~~tiifM-seei~RSAS already irleaes supped in &ubsisfe?ice ,ana, alt.hbuf$l 
ikt Cci@letBly,~'ingen~~~suppiles. What is~nizeded hezWtherkf*,~iir an 
&fti&ib;n 6fthiS~Ccmnon~Ueer supplysuppcct frcan Sailjon inthe remaindar.c' 
tkiKg&mil. sup&iLieki:~ Categoq+ and co5pletely i3i clothing and the% in tidical- 
d&iWj aUtCm0tiVe; e~c$roziiCs, alld CcmstnlCti0Ii supplies. Ae'~adpBkdl- 
titid;.~ also propides ccmmm-user sppport in px.and Special Services 
fwlw=. In addition, there is no US cm-user logistic organization in 
mfor +&ding eonsalidatedrepair services fm ccmm-ti~requipment 
i3ixih~as general purppse vehicles, ccmon types of radioS,.malJ. arms, office 
ki&~ry; a@ utAJ&ies such as 'generators, reftigeratore, pm@, end air 
cbnditionere . Repair of these items is at present either duplicstim or 
non-existent snd'is largely by mmmepal contact. 

17.., These fw priucipal shortccdngs of the US logistic system in RVN 
requiringinmediate remedy; as discusee$above, cenbe eliminatedbyelther 
&f two practicable solutions: "ran'extensi& of ESAS up-country end expansion 
af its base in Ssigon; or the introdudion of a US ArqyLc&istic CammQto 
fill the voicIq+xuntry,to~cm@3te.the base in Saigcm,~~addeveti~to 
aisijlece Es&L Theresre~finita~~stoiPtroducingaUS~Lo~sfic 
qxmi%wreti~tharextenaingallaexpahdingHsgs(chsrt'27): 

ai lbe .know-how .qnd the me&m (that is, organizeil units) ark Us 
Alli@. xfEEwKi&Lt6be extendedup-couutzyto in~uaepart aet&cl!B@ts 
'and'field dews it would heve to impruvise org&izations for these.purposes, 
as it did inSaigon,byccsnbiningUSITSupplyCorps personuel, equipnentona 
lhbles of Wowauce.basia, and pr+edmes to be dewdoped ad hoc; On the 
otiierhand, o&3nizedUSArinydetachments an&unifs,&reedyexLst $nd could 
operate in these functions immediately upon introdactlon. 
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_ b; Td'exk.&d'HEihKiip-countryand exparrd its base in’k%igon vyild _ ._ . _ , req~~ ~~.it~ ~~ ~cah, cmo; moot. lllrelji..Inter.~~ce sup* 
.~ Aunts to fisi;hish it.~~.~ap~.the.,~utlier.Seni~~~;.'~ dicta.. 

fade .ar~hts; 'f~"Fe~~se .for.,, its serirlcerj. Td-a~d~ish 

tliii~~iiould ~&quire a~lcdg'tti. / HSAS'ti chai%e*, as pio+i&X it ~by CRO; 
@+vfd&8~thkt HSAS vlll"provide duiikistrati+e ~&id logisti~'supp&rt~o 
II&d~rter6 MACV, USmGV, and ather US sctivities ~and~udits~aS'desigu&ted~ 
~~CNO~;'dot~'&s deiri&ited by COMUS&M!V./past e.xperiGe has inktcated'tbat, 
*&Yre~esi@d'to pfuvlde Sdditiaal support of US farces in RVIi;'HSAS lid 
'bf%& b&~'f&ced to seek its means frapn the other US Servic&s &me tiiede ~. 
means tie either ziot organictothe US l@vyoratt.hetime are 13ol.avaU.ebl.e. 
To provide for this exchange of means, Inter-Service Supporf Agreeme@. 
(ISF#'s) must be constzmated. Past experience has emphasized:that~the 
.igr&&itofth&e takes inordinstelylongtimes~ for emkple; the ISSA on 
the bk.SiS 6f &ick: HS@ opened the Joint Cl&hi& Stam‘.ln S8igaj Which, 

idi38 tb~be~aperatedbyfive enlist.ed~persormel cauprlsingtyoIWy,tw~Anqg, 
Gil bneAirForce,took14month8 to ccmsmmate (most oftiilstim-.tis 

,~c6imnned'in Washington); and the ISSA on the basis of which the three US 
AnQ,!ikcampol-tation corps I-icO's we sent to the up-camtry minor ports 

"required19 mc&hs to ~an&mmte. r Thefinanci&lerrengementsunderwhich 
IISAS~provMeslogistic suppad of the &her US SerWlces inFiVNare intricate 
alid ~r&tical for an active theater of operations;/for exemple, aXi 
supplies furnished by EMS are stock-funded vithin RVN, which means that 
issue of them is tentamount to buj%ng them in that con- funds must be 
&ed and thereafter return to stock is impossible except on a non- 
reimburseable basis. This intricacy Leeds to the IGdquarters Casnmandant 
WdX*s hav-lng to establish his own warehuuses in Saigon, often side-by-side 
tliose of HSAS and cBps$19B similsritems, in order thethemighthave fle+.- 
bility to issue, withdraw, and re-lssue the same supplies to various Us 
advisory detachmfds ap-cow&y, whose establishment; locatiom, and sizes 
bhange frequently en5 suddenly, tithont needrepeatedlytobuythe~seme 
items from the HSAS stock flma. Moreover, HSAS is fiaanced le~gely vith 
&her than US Navy -&n&3; fm example, during the first two yeers at.its 
operation the HS4S budget was on the average 12.5 mXUion.ddlars, to,which 
US lia* contributed 1.5 dl.lions, W coxrtributed 3 z1IUion8, AIK coqtrfbuted 
2 IIISA~~~S, andthe other US Services byrM,mbursement contributed 6mi~ioqs. 
FY.llaucitiL ar mngemente such as these, We admittedly imolvlng em 
financialmanagement,are incongruous inatheater of operation,. 

c. All Us and SEATO Oplam currently contemplate the establishment 
of aUSAIIOyLogistic Command inSaigonas early as practidb%e at%+ D-&y 
for the ccnmcm-user logIstic suppk-t of all US forces inRVlVbyDc180. 
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Fxperience in RVN has indicated that such a concept is not practicable. 
It required a year before RSAS achieved transition from the fo&er MAAGV ' 
logistic support organization and became effective in the performance of 
its mission; and only now, after two years of operation, can i be said 
that HSAS is extremely efficient in ubat it does. To contemplate that a 
US Army Logistic Command could enter RVN on D-dsy and within 6 months be 
operating as efficiently as RSAS, but in a much more ekteneive and broader 
province of logistic support, is unreasonable. In fact, it is considered 
that if a US Army Logistic Command were to be introduced at this time and to 
be required to displace RSAS entirely within a six-month period, the process 
would be both disastrous and embarrassing. What is required, therefore, is 
the introduction now of at least a nucleus of a US A~IQJ Logistic Command, in 
order that it might gradually achieve in related operations an efficiency 
equal to that of EMS and only then begin to displace RSAS in its current 
operations. 

18. The expanding strength of US forces in RVN requires that additional 
US hospital beds be established in RVN. On the basis of actual experience 
it has been determined that when the US strength in RVN comprised about 
16,5oO US military and 2,500 US non-military requiring logistic support 
(fibassy, CAS, USOR, USIS; all dependents, and some contractors), a total of 
170 US military hospital beds were needed. On the basis of a projection with 
these same empirical factors, a future USstrength in RVN of about 22,500, 
with a complementary increase of US non-military strength requiring US $ogi& 
tic support to about 3,000, will require about 220 hospital beds l&art 281. 
At the present t&e the required 170 hospital beds are attained fromthe three 
existing hospitals of the US Services in RVN as follows: 

Location of Hcenital Responsible US Service Active Beds 

Nha Trang us m 60 

Saigon US Navy 100 

Tan Son Nhut US Air Force 1.0 - 

Total 170 

The additional 50 beds required for a strength of 22,500 will be~attained 
byutilizing .the 40 additional beds to which the US Army's 8th,Field Hospital 
at Rha Trang can readily be expanded and by establishing a US Army dispensary 
with a 1Gbed surgical facility at Can Tho, for a grand total of 22Cbeds. 
In anticipation of the possibility of even further expansion of US forces in 
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RVN and concomitant additional requirement for US hospital beds, it is 
contemplated that the permanent US hospital in Saigon, forwhich the nec- 
essary land is now being obtained, will be built with a 2CC-bed core, wards 
for 100 beds, and remaining land so that it might as necessary be expanded 
to 200 beds. The reasons for the distribution of these hospital beds as 
indicated among Rha Trang, Saigon-Tan Son Rhut, and Can Tho are essentially 
the following: 

a. The distribution of US personnel in RVR currently is about l/3 
of the total in the present I and II'Corps areas, that is snorths;anl t& 
remaining 2/3 in the III and IV Corps areas, that is generally %ouths 
Q.%.rt 291. 

,.,i.. ,. " 

b. The routings of scheduled fixed wing aircraft, on which evac- 
.uation of US casualties largely depends, is such that about 50% more 

aircraft routing6 by volume terminate in Saigon (Tan Son Nhut) than at 
Rha Trang; ani almost none extends to the farther reaches of the Delta. 
Therefore, a larger availability of hospital beds is required in Saigon 
than at Iihs Trang for reason of the relative densities of these aircraft 
routing6 J&art 30). In addition, to compensate for the dearth of fixed 
wing aircraft routings through the Delta,'evacuation of US casualties from 

j ,that area'jmust:deperd primarily on HUlb helicopters, primarily of the US 
Army Aero-medical Evacuation Detachment. In eases of evacuation fram the 
Ca Mau peninsula, these helicopters must. iani for refueling in the.Soc 
Trang-Can Tho area, during which time patients are at present held there 
without available treatment (Chart 311. There is a need, therefore, for the 
establishment of a small holding facility with a surgical capability in that 
area ald Can Tho has been selected as the better location. Included in the 
build-up related to extension of the US advisory effort in RVIi, twenty-one 
Army medical personnel were provided and have already entered for the purpose 
of establishing this facility.' 

19: US Army Support Command has never yet been provided, or supported 
by, an adequate complement of US Army logistic troops. .Anf,int+roduction of 
a US Army Logistic Comaani should therefore in its first increment provide 
far this deficiency (Chart 32). 

US Amw Logistic Commarxl 

P. If a US Army Iogistic~~Command is introduced,'into RVN, USASCV 
should be organized to recognize the three major components of which it has 
always really consisted but all of~which have not yet been fully developed: 
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an aviation cosmmnd, which is adequately developed; a signalcommanl, 
which is being fully developed; a& a logistic commati, which heretofore 
has consisted essentially of/ only the Sth Field Hospital, some POL tease, 
and certain aviation supply and maintenance units but which should, with 
the introduction of a US Army Logistic Coamnrd, be fully expanded to a 
proper such commati (Chart 331. 

21. If the above-indicated requirermnts for the improvement, of the US 
logistic system in RVN are satisfied by the introduction of elements of a 
small US Army Logistic Command, the relationships between that US m 
Logistic Command and X5+ initially should be complementary; that is to say, 
the US Army Logistic Command initially should provide support in three areas 
into which HSAS has never yet been extended or expanded, primarily up-country 
and into the remaining common-user supply and service categories (Chart 341. 
Thereafter, *en the US Army Logistic Command is operating as efficiently as 
IfSAS, the US Army Logistic Command should then displace KSAS in most or all 
of HSAS's present supply categories. The final question for later resolu- 
tion wJ.l.l be whether or not the US Anny Logistic Command should ever displace 
WAS in providing e*we, commissary, and hospital support in Saigon (Chart 
ul. 

22. Data on workloads for the US Army tigistic Command (personnel and 
equipment to be.supported and empirical RVN casualty, consumption, and mein- 
tenance factors) are given in Chart 36. 

23. A logistic troop list, colnposed to satisfy the requirements for (a) 
Army-peculiar logistic support of USASCV, (b) establishment of en up-country 
retail common-user logistic system and expension of.:the base,?molesale i,:.u: ,'c :,:' ;;I 
common-user logistic system into additional categories, arci (c) incraase of 
US military hospital beds in RVN, has been agreed between MCV and USASCV. 
It is recognized, but not provided for in this troop list, that certain 
adjustments may be needed to acccuaodate new concepts now evolving in the US 
Army for functional organization, such as CBTAR. These adjustments are 
deferred to higher headquarters provided there is no resultant detriment to 
the satisfaction of the basic requirements stated above. The MACV-USASCV 
troop list is inclosed herewith (Charts 37-41). The introduction of.ldgistic 
units indicated on this troop list will enable significant savings in TII 
spaces now authorized USASCV. These savings are also indicated appropriately 
i+~ the inclosed logistic troop list. 
are Micated on Chart 42). 

(Contemplated locations of these units 

24. A preliminary estimate of costs involved in operating a US Army 
Logistic Command along the lines indicated above isgiven in Chart 43. 
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26. Lp the US Army Logistic Cammand is introduce@ aud it uu&rtak*e; 
or assumes all of the logistic 
(iee~particularly14 - 

functions indicated in preceding par&aphS 
16 IIVZI.IISI~ end 25 above), there dab6 some " 

&lditicmal savings in personnel spaces-beyond those already indicatedfok 
tlSAScV'(para 23 above). 
suumwized in chart 45. 

These savings, incJ.- those far US&XV, are 

ReccwlenaatiaaLs 

Pi'; The basic eleznts of a US Anq.Logistic Ccmuwudshouldbe author- 
ized and introduced into RVIi as-socp1 as possible in drder'to enable the- 
estdlishmnt of anup-countryretail cczmnou-userlogistie system, expansiti~ 
of the base wholesale camnou-user logistic system into additi6nal 6kte~otii~s, 
absorption of the USAmyTrau~&ation CCaps iK!Oisalreadyin countryand 
the logistic coordinators kncl dispensary with surgicsl.capabilitJi be%ng 
i+m&iced'uu&r the extension of US advisorg effc&, and establi&Art c% a 
logistic orgauikaticm'which intimeml#rtdispILace KS&S andthkr~bypr0vid.e 
in advance the basis for executing US or SIXTO operatimal plsns. 

28; With the introduction of this USA Logistic Ccamnand, USASCV should 
be organizedtiththree vjor ccaaponenta: 
coampend, and a logistic cm. 

an aviation command, a signal, 

29. .EiAS initially should be colrtinued in its present opfd+i&~.ana :~,, 
in conjuucti~n with the vS.ArmJr Logistic Comand should operate the c&ii&- 
userl?glsticbase in SaIgonunder dir&t coordination ofJ-kMK!V. 

30; Consideration 8-d bs @-van at a law time-to the q,uktian of 
wkether ii&I@ fiuaUy should be phased-out of Sal&n entirely or whether It 
should bs reduced only to the point where it continues to prtide logistic 
support of US forces in RVB in exch&ge,,camissary, and hospital services 
in Saigon. 
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LOGISTIC SYSTEMS IN RVN 

4 QUASI-MILITARY: 

CAS 

USOM 1 

CARE 

DOICC 

I MILITARY SUPPORTING 

COMMERCIAL POL 

IO MILITARY: 

3 RVNAF: ARVN, VNN, VNAF 

7 us: USA 
.USASF(P) V 
USAF 
USMC 
HSAS 
HQ CMDT MACV 
SOG MACV 
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PHASES &F J-4 MACV WORK 

PHASE I 
(MAR-OCT 62) 

PROVIDE COMMON-USER RESOURCES FOR. AND COORDINATE. 

DEVELOPMENT OF U. S. LOGISTIC SYSTEM IN RVN. 

PHASE II 
(NOV 62 - PRESENT) 

ASSIST AND ADVISE J-4 JGS IN PLANNING. PREPARATION, 

AND EXECUTION OF LOGISTIC SUPPORT OF PACIFICATION. 

PHASE III 
(NOW) 

PREPARE FOR LOGISTIC SUPPORT OF POSSIBLE FUTURE 

EXECUTION OF U.S. OR SEATO OPLANS. 

TASKS: 

I. BASE DEVELOPMENT. 

2. REPRESENTATION TO GVN OF U.S. REQUIREMENTS 
FOR IN -COUNTRY RESOURCES. 

3. REORIENTATION OF U.S. LOGISTIC SYSTEMS IN RVN. 
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IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED 

IN 
U.S. LOGISTIC SYSTEMS IN RVN 

I. EXPAND EXISTING SYSTEMS IN VOLUME. 

2. ESTABLISH INTEGRATED UP-COUNTRY COMMON-USER 
(RETAIL) SYSTEM. 

3. EXPAND BASE (WHOLESALE) COMMON-USER SYSTEM 
INTO ADDITIONAL SUPPLY CATEGORIES. 

4. INTEGRATE UP-COUNTRY AND BASE SYSTEMS. 

5. ELIMINATE DUPLICATIONS BETWEEN HSAS AND HQ CMDT, 

HSAS AND USASCV, USASCV AND USASF(P)V. AND CEN- 
TRALIZED AND DECENTRALIZED AIRLIFT. 

6. DISPLACE HSAS WITH A USA LOG COMMAND. 
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I. INADEQUATE SUPERVISION OF HANt?LIPki 
US CARCiOS AT MINOR PCVVT. 
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LOCATIONS 

’ i.‘? PE%ONNEL 
pl”, -I . 
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KONTUM 

PLEIKU - 

CAN THo 



VARIETY OF LOCU==IOE\rS 
I. COMPOSITION : .-.-__- 

( l.E.,clQS MACV, USASCV. CTE 79.3.3.6.2D .',,n I,bAS 1 

A.1 MACV COMMAND . . 
8.2 MACV COMMANDS ,I' 
C.3 MACV COMMANDS : 
D.4 MACV COMMANDS :J 

E.5 MACV COMMANDS i ( ~, d 1 
TOTAL I%3 

2. SIZE : 
A.1 - IO PERSONNEL (72 
Be 10 _ 50 PERSONNEL kk 
C. 51-100 PERSONNEL 4 
D. 101 - IOOOPERSONNEL II 
E. OVER 1000 PERSONNEL 5 

TOTAL I49 

3. ACCESSIBILITY : 
A.SEA 5 
B.C-47,G123, C-130 34 
C. CV- 28 3 
0. UELICOPTER 84 
E. AIR DROP f2 ( IKK ',ES TO 26 DURING 
F.ROAD .c k’INY WEATHER) 

TOTAL p” 
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US BASE LOGISTICS SYSTEM 
GENERAL SUPPLIES 
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HSAS 
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SPECIAL SERVICES SUPPLIES 
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US BASE LOGISTICS 5’5 2: 
PERSONAL CLOTWK 

13 USASF-V 
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HSAS 



US BASE LOGISTICS SYSTEM 
oRGANKATl0NAL ClMlilI MG 

(AND INDIVIDUAL EQUIPMENT 1 
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LOGISTICS SYSTEM i ..7 
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A PORT SUPERVISOR 



: 
TOBE NTRODUCED WITH .-~_ 

A PORT SUPERVISOR 
@ LOGISTIC COORDINATORS 



/ EXTENSIJN OF ADVV EFFORT . KONTUM 
: 

\ 
d ;.:‘; _/” ~.:.~. PLEIKU 

.DESlRED AS PART OF -q,&.. -. +s. 2 
&SA LOG CMD _' \ 

,'I si-. 

A PORT SUPERVISOR 
0 LOGISTIC COORDINATORS 
A PORT DETACHMENT 
m FIELD DEPOT 

@ 
l TRANSPORTATION AGENT 



DEFENSE SUPPLY AGENCY PROVIDES : 
@ SUBSISTENCE 
. GENERAL SUPPLIES 

QB a CLOTUING / 
l MEDICAL - DENTAL SUPPLIES 
0 AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES 
+ ELECTRONICS SUPPLIES 
. CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES 

INDUSTRIAL ,SUPPLIES 
* POL 

ADDITIONAL NOW PROVIDED BY USAS : 
. SPECIAL SERVICES SUPPLIES 
l PX SUPPLIES 

iv:: 

1 

_----..-__ 



ADVANTAGES OF INTRQDUCING 
USA LOG CMD RATUER VI-IAN 
EXPANDING AND EXVENDING 

WAS 

“KNOW HOW ‘I AND 
MEANS ( UNITS ) 
ARE US ARMY 

EXPANDING HSAS” CUARTER , 
ACCOMPLISUING NECESSARY 
ISSA’S , ARRANGING FINANCIAL 
REIMBURSEMENT WOULD 
REQUIRE LONG TIME . 

OPLANS CONTEMPLATE 
ESTABLISHMENT OF cjt32 
LOG CMD . 
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U.S. HOSPITAL BEDS IN RVN 

REQUIREMENTS 

U.S. MILITARY U.S. NON-MILITARY TOTAL BEDS 

16,500 2,500 170 
21,500 3,000 220 

RESOURCES 

LOCATION RESPONSIBLE AVAILABLE BEDS 
IN RVN 

us. SERV'CE ACTIVE~EXPANSICYJ 'TOTAL 

NHA TRANG US ARMY 

SAIGON US NAVY 

TAN SON NHUT US AIR FORCE 

(CAN THO/SOC TRANGi (US. ARMY) 

TOTAL 

* ANOTHER 100 C'OULD BE SET UP IN TENTS 
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DISTRIBUTION 
OF U.S. 

r.~~~.hll~- -~~ -- 

PERSONNEL 
jJi :~ -, 

:--I --Jo” xc< ,,Pm,,G 

III 8 I!Z CORPS- 70% U.S. POPULATION 

Li UNUASWIED 



OF U.S. I 
-3 I. 

I 8II CORPS=30% U.S. POPULATION 
IU 8 IPI CORPS= 70% U.S. POPULATION 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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INCREMENTS 

OF 

U. S. ARMY LOGISTIC TROOPS 

I ST INCREMENT 

TO PROVIDE ADEQUATE LOGISTIC SUPPORT OF 
PRESENT USASCV. 

2 D INCREMENT 

TO ESTABLISH AN UP-COUNTRY (RETAIL) COMMON. 
USER LOGISTIC SYSTEM. 

3 RD INCREMENT 

TO EXPAND THE BASE (WHOLESALE) COMMON- 
USER LOGISTIC SYSTEM. 

4 TH INCREMENT 

TO INCREASE U.S. HOSPITAL BEDS IN RVN 



Ol?GANIZATlON OF U§ASCV 
( AFTER INTROOUCTION OF USA LOG CMP) 

USASCV 

I 

AVIATION SIGNAL LOGlSTlC 
COMMAND COMMANO COMMAND 



PORT LET-ACHMENTS 
FIELD DEPOTS (ML MAINTENANCE) 
k3YSTIC C@OROINATORS 
TfiANSPORTPTION AGENTS 

+ 

COMMON-USER SUPPLY: 
UUTHlNtI 
MEtWAL-OENTAL 
AUTOMOTIVE 
ELECTRONIC 
ENGINEWINE 

COMMON-USER SER'IL;E 
(4fAINIENANGE) : 
VEHICLES 
RAOIOS 
SMLL ARMS 
OFFICE MACHINES 
UTlLlil~~(GERlt;E~~illfi! 
6ENEWtWS. 41fi 
LXNPITldWEl%. OLIW J 

+ 



TRANSITION FROM USAS TO USA LOG CMD 

COMMISSARY SERVICE 

SEALIFT OPERATIGNS 
lJp.;/rf$j .iJ.$Q SuppLy ’ 

MEDICAL- DENTAL 

COMMON-USER SERVICE : 



UNCLASSIFIED 
WORKLOADS 

.L FOR USA LOG CMD 

U.S. PERSONNEL TO BE SUPPORTED 

AREAS m USAF USN 
4 2.0 1.566 17 933 156 

USMC 
III 1 491 
I3 I 0 

EL Il.632 I.415 3.698 504 1 891 0 i 0 
22 

TOTAL 
3.103 
2.186 
1,919 

16,243 
2,549 

26.000 
P 2,423 126 

TOTALS 19,055 5.4 I7 
(As m Chart 6. numbered from North to South) 

U.S. EQUIPMENT T.0 BE SUPPORTED 
GENERAL- PURPOSE VEHICLES 6,300 
COMMON -USER TYPES OF RADIOS 6.000 
SMALL ARMS 27,300 
OFFICE MACHINES 3,900 
AIR CONDITIONERS 5,200 
REFRIGERATORS 5.600 
GENERATORS 4.700 
USA FIXED- WING AIRCRAFT I75 
USA ROTARY-WING AIRCRAFT 325 

~,~.~QUlPlvlENT DEADLINE RATES 
GENERAL-PURPOSE VEHICLES 5% 
COMMON -USER TYPES OF RADIOS 6 % 
USA FIXED- WING AIRCRAFT I 8 % 
USA ROTARY-WING AIRCRAFT 8 % 

&.I..., ~~~I’l~~ylF’TION FACTORS 
CLASS I SUPPLIES 6.4 Ibs/MAN/DAY 
CLASS XI 9 Ip SUPPLIES I. 3 Ibs/MAN/DAY 
CLASS III SUPPLIES 28.0 Ibs/MAN/DAY 
CLASS P SUPPLIES 3.5 Ibs/MAN/DAY 

TOTAL 39.2 Ibs/MAN/DAY 

U.S. CASUALTE __~--__ 
KIA 7.1 PER 1.000 MEN/YEAR 
WIA 52.5 PER 1,000 MEN/YEAR 
MIA .42 PER 1.000 MEN/YEAR 
NON-EFFECTIVE RATE 5.0 PER 1,000 MEN 

UNCLASSIFIED i!iL 
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3 QM 
I QM 
3 QM 
I QM 
I Slcl 
I SIC4 
I SIc( 
I TC 
I TC 

.6 
7 

2O 
7 

TIJ SPACES SAVED 

SENT USASCV 
22 

0 
‘i.. ‘,‘ 30 

/5 .‘. :,* 

6 

1 I 

, 
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SUMMARY 
( INCREMENTS I TClROUGH 3 ) 

T SPACES REQUIRED = 

TO SPACES SAVED = 

NET SPACES. : 

I-IQ LOG CMD SPACES = 

GRAND TOTAL : 

I374 

277 

I097 

93 

I I90 
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ESTIMATED COSTS 
TO OPERATE USA LOG CWID 

ITEM BASIS 
1 

D 
ONE-TIME 

;l, CONSTRUCTION MODIFIED EMERGENCY b‘. ~. STANDARD 
ANNUAL 

OPERATIONS OFFICE SUPPLIES, 
HOUSEKEEPING, ETC. 

POL 
SUPPLY 

CLOTHING $50 PER MAN PER YEAR 
MEDICAL-DENTAL $30 PER MAN PER YEAR 
AUTOMOTIVE $24.50 PERMAN PER YEAR 
ELECTRONIC $10 PER MAN PER YEAR 
ENGINEER(RdJ).$70 PER MAN PER YEAR 

SUBTOTAL 

TOTALS 

COST 

$4.96 MILLIONS 

$.25 MILLIONS 

$.25 MILLION: 

$1.30 MILLIONS 
38 
.64 
.26 

i.62 
$4.80 MILLIONS 



.HQ CMOT MACV 
7lUNSFElWLE FUNc”Tl@N 

C47GOQY 

MESS 

TC4NSP@~T4113N 

i0NSn?1km?N & 
\\AINTEN4NCE 

FISCPL 

SUPPLY 

MDCV MOTOR SUB-POOLS 
4CMIN,VEHS,fOC 4CV.133. 

HOUSING 9i UTILITIES FLlC 1N 
@ET% 
UTILITIES REP4lR FOR 4CV.CETS 

AIK BUDGET FOR ACV. DEW. 
IMDQEST FUNPS 

CL4SS II .a?,& 1 SUCl?LV 
DEVELOPMENT OF MA&J74 



MAW SPACES SPACES 
C@MMANO ELlMlNA7EO TRANSFERRED 

MAW AWlSOW 0 54”’ 
USASCV 0 277'2' 

2E AIR @IV 0 0 
HS4S p7) 3'4' 

HCI CMDf 4'5' 0 

TOTALS 6 334 
GRAND TOTAL 340 

NOTES : (1) = LOGISTIC COORDINATORS 
(21 = SEE CHARTS #38 -#41 
(31 = CLOTHING STORE ATTENt?ANTS 
(4) =. MINOR PORT SUPERVISORY NCO’S 
(51 = 2 EACH FRbM ADMINISTf!ATIVE AN@ TRANSFOWWN SECTION5 


